Only Thirteen Shopping Days to Christmas!

HERE MONEY GOES FAR

You Can Make It Go Its Farthest by Shopping Now, While Full Assortments Give Unlimited Selection of Gifts

DONT PUT OFF YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING-

One Day Sale—Wednesday
144 Pieces of JEWELRY

73

Value $1.95 to $6.90

Every piece comes in a beautiful box of purple velvet inside and out. Against the usual retail price of these lovely gold filled articles lists its greatest and most giftful.

There are over so many things to choose from—gold pins, gold rings, gold links, scarf pins, brooches, bracelets, etc. Gold pins, gold rings, gold links, gold bracelets, and others.

A 100% Cash Refund Will Be Given. You Can Send in Any of These Beautiful Pieces of Jewelry at a Fraction of the Retail Price. You Will Be Happy with the Savings. Superb Golden Value. The Value is Unquestioned in Anywhere We Have.

SALE CONTINUED

Surplus Stock of Curtain and Panel Nets

LACE CURTAIN NETS have added a new unusual special Purchase bought below current value.

These goods are a new addition to our display. Therefore, a rare opportunity to save money at these prices:

Three Sizes. The Three Sizes are 28 x 27, 10 x 10, 36 x 24. The current price is $2.50 for the sizes, but they cost us more than that. Therefore, we will give them away.

The price is $1.95 for all three sizes.

SALE CONTINUED

Toys

One Day Sale—Wednesday
Eleven-Piece Ivory

TOILET SETS

11.95

Our Regular $15.46

A fortunate purchase enables us to offer you this truly desirable Christmas gift, an entire Ivory Toiletry Set. A present to be sure of, a present to save on. The set is of genuine French design and quality.

The set includes comb, brush, powder, razor box, hair receiver, nail polish, handkerchief, nail file, outside holders, two shaving jars. In profusely lined box.

MORNING SPECIALS—Wednesday & Thursday Until 1 P.M.

ASSORTED TOILET JARS, SETS, etc, Pressure, 24¢.

Gloves

These assorted styles at usual retail price, are in gift wrappers.

Mrs. J. C. Schaefer, 11 E. 55 St., New York.

Leather Goods

Shoe and triad made in other colors.

Duffle Coat for Men—Streets.

Children's Coats—Streets.

Blue with White Collars, 75¢.

Blue, White, Yellow, Black, Blue and Gray, 75¢.

Green, Yellow, White, Black, Brown, Gray, Blue, and Green, 75¢.

Children's Suits—Streets.

Children's Suits—Streets.

In black, blue, and gray, 75¢.

Children's Suits—Streets.

Children's Suits—Streets.

At 10 to 14 Minutes by Subway to 54th Street Express Station, N. Y.